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Acumant expands to offer Azure Integration Services in partnership with
Irashi Software
Acumant has partnered with leading Microsoft application integration specialist Irashi Software to
offer advanced Microsoft Azure Integration Services.
January 27, 2022: Leading Microsoft partner Acumant has recently expanded its service portfolio to
include cutting-edge Azure Integration Services. The company will provide iPaaS (integration Platform
as a Service) services in partnership with top Microsoft product integration specialist Irashi Software.
The Azure integration services will be available for Acumant’s clients located both in the USA and
Europe.
Irashi Software is backed by seasoned IT architects and SMEs holding 15+ years of experience in
working with ERP and other enterprise-grade applications.
“We are excited to share with you all that we are now offering Azure Integration services in partnership
with Irashi Software. We have been planning to expand our service portfolio for months to include
advanced products and services and to see it finally happening feels extremely special to us. Irashi is a
leading Microsoft partner and a specialist in integrating various components of ERP and other business
applications in the most seamless manner to ensure best IT experience. We are honored and grateful
that they have believed in us and chosen to join hands with us”, stated Nagendra Siddoutam, Director
of Acumant.
With this partnership Acumant expands it services on Azure Integration stack – API Management,
Service bus, Azure Functions, Logic apps and Event grid.
“We are glad to partner with fellow Microsoft partner Acumant for Azure Integration Services.
Acumant is driven by an ambitious team of dynamic IT experts who are always focused on scaling up
their service and delivery to ensure the absolute industry-leading IT solutions for clients. Their recent
expansion to include the state-of-the-art Azure Integration Services is a commendable move and will
go a long way in helping them to scale up the business of their clients in the contemporary market. We
are looking forward to a long eventful journey together with Acumant in the coming years'', noted
Shipra Gupta, Director of Irashi Software.
Backed by a squad of highly qualified and seasoned IT experts, Acumant empowers businesses with
state-of-the-art Microsoft solutions, equipped with advanced data and cutting-edge analytics. The
company supports clients with customized solutions, tailored as per the specific needs of their
businesses.
For more information, please visit https://www.acumant.com and https://irashisoftware.co.in/

Irashi software, 540 Concorde Napa Valley, Kanakapura main road, Bangalore – 560082.
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